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Celebrating our LORD......Festive lights up!
This is such an amazing time of year, yet so sad that the
world around us does not seem to recognize the importance
and significance of our LORD.
We are so looking forward to our Christmas guests arriving.
Over the years there has developed a regular number who
take the opportunity to be at Tree Tops Lodge for the festive
season, year after year they book well in advance to make
sure there is room for them. We have one particular family
from the northern territory who come each year with 6
children and 2 adults, unfortunately we have only one unit
that will fit them at present, but Praise the LORD, with the
new development we will be able to accommodate them so
much easier these new units will be such a blessing. Please
continue to pray for the logistics, financing and wisdom
as we move forward.
The new building will be about the same size as the
conference centre next to it, but with four x 2 Bedroom
apartments, allowing us to accommodate some of our
larger missionary families.

peter.avrienne@gmail.com
Cell 0401 439 982 Peter
Cell 0401 445 727 Avrienne

.

Psalm 61:4
I long to dwell in your tent forever
and take refuge in the shelter of
your wings.

Prayer Cards
If you would like our prayer card we
would love to send you one from New
Zealand or Australia, this will give you
something to ‘pop’ up on the fridge so
you remember what we look like.
Please continue to pray for our ongoing staff needs at Tree Tops Lodge, we are now advertising for a couple We really do appreciate the prayer and
to take up Gavin & Sue’s position as Manager’s. They leave in October 2018, ideally the couple would have love that we get from you all.
experience in management and finance, they would also need to raise support as this is a mission position.

Blessings Peter & Avrienne

